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SUM OF CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL 
CLAIM.

A pastoral letter of the Archbishop 
of Westminster on the question of Ca
tholic Kducation in England. ha* been 
issued, and no document that has yet 
come untler our notice, places in a 
clearer light the justice of the set
tlement of the late school question in 
the new provinces of the West, enact
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier z Govern
ment a year ago. Whilst the Orange 
lodges and the newspapers of Ontario 
are still declaming against a situa
tion which they profess to regard as 
coercive and sectarian, we could hope 
that the Westminster Pastoral might 
be given a calm study by them, and 
we venture to think that even they 
would be prépaies! to admit that the 
Parliament of Canada has legislated 
strictly according to the principle of 
even-handed justice to all sections of 
the community alike In this connec
tion we may say that the Catholic 
authorities in England have agreed 
to accept the selfsame principle that 
we have secured here of public con
trol, with a safeguard as to the 
character ol the teachers in the 
schools, which safcguaided fairly ap
pears to meet the full claim 
of the Archbishop of Westmins
ter with regard to the education hill 
contemplated by the present Govern
ment of Great Britain The Arch
bishop says:

The present Ministry declare that 
it is their earnest desire to arrive at 
a definite, permanent, and iust settle
ment of the difficulties which have 
hampered and retarded the education
al progress of the country for so 
many years, and to redress and re
move all grievances connected there
with. It is a noble and most praise
worthy object, and we heartily weir 
eome these declarations. We Catho
lics have, in proportion to our num-j 
hers and resources, made more sacri-1 
hies than any other hodv in order to 
provide adequately foi the educationi 
of our children It is out m0st earn 
est desire, as it is our duty, to fa 
cilitate by every means in our power1 
a permanent and just settlement of 
this much-discussed question, and we 
shall approach the proposals of the 
Ministry in no captious or distrustful 
spirit. We are prepared to consider 
them dispassionately, with no thought J 
of mere party politics, with no heed 
to parti advantages or disadvantages 
Xs we said two years ago, and as we 
have repeated more than once recent
ly, and notably in connect ion w ith 
the general election, ‘the Catholic 
Church has,nq alliance with an\ pure
ly political parly, she stands out
side them all. From all alike she in
cessantly demands fair treatment and 
justice, and liberty to do tier divine 
work. In return she offers to them 
nil, without exception, her fullest and 
heartiest co-opcration m all those 
things which conduce to the moral 
advancement and the social well-being 
of the nation and of mankind.’ We 
arc prepared to further in every way 
a lasting settlement of the education 
difficulty, in so far as we can do so 
consistently with those sacred prin
ciples which we can never surrender, 
because they belong to God, and are 
not ours to give, ft is those princi
ples which we must again declare to
day. We claim that because they arc 
equal in all things to their fellow- 
countrymen. rs ratepayers, as citi
zens, as subjects of the same sover- 
"6h, AS sharing all the privileges and 
burdens Qf the same nationality, ('a. 
thoiic parents possess the right in 
justice, ‘to have their children cdu 
cated in the Momentary Schools of 
the country in conformity with their 

.conscientious religious convictions. ’ 
Primeiy education is by law com
pulsory, and free front cost to the 
parent ft must not in its compul
sion, or by the threat of abolishing 
its freedom of cut, violate the eon- 
science of any. We are told that 
there are many Knglish parents, the 
large majority, it is alleged, of the 
nation, who pro well content with 
what is called ‘simple Bible teaching,' 
imparted during a portion of school 
hours, as part of the school curricu
lum, without reference to the actual 
belief of the teacher who conveys it. 
Some there are who would think it 
nc-essarv that this teaching should 
bv supplemented by more definite in
struction on the Sunday, or at some 
other convenient time outside the 
school curriculum Main, however, 
would be satisfied with the teaching 
given in the school, and would regaid 
i* as- conveying, in connection with 
the secular subjects taught, ac educa 
riot, in conformity with their const i 
entious religious convictions On this 
account, because such teaching is rc-

jgaided as satisfying the average hng- 
li-hman, we understand that it is 
„ow suggested that it should be im
posed by statute on all the public 
Elementary Schools in tin* country , 
in other words, that it should be pei- 
maiientlv established and endowed In 
th, exes ol Catholics this would be 
the establishment and endowment of 
Plot es lan I ism in its simplest form, 

land would constitute an education 
I not in confoiimtv with, but in direct 
antagonism to their conscientious re
ligious convictions. Such an arrange
ment, if left to stand alone, will cvr- 
Uiulx not elect a permanent settle
ment of the question at issue We 
have no desire to interfere with the 

i t ight of parents to have such a svs- 
I tv.o 0f education if it satisfies them 
Wi can have none of i'. and although 

I we ate a minority, we have the same 
(light to due consideration of out con
scientious wishes as the majority to 
whom satisfaction will thus be fiven. 
What, then, is our claim’ A Catholic 

i Kducation, and tu»' a Protestant Mu- 
cation, whether the latter he express
ed in its simplest or in its most high
ly developed terms.

A Catholic education implies three 
things — Catholic schools, Catholic 
teachers, effective Catholic oversight 
of all that pertains to religious teach
ing and influence. First, Catholic 
schools, that is schools in which, as 
in a Catholic home, all 'lie surround
ings shall he such as to keep alive 
the religious influence, which is an es
sential part of Catholic life and prac
tice; where, in a word, there can he 
no doubt at first sight, even to the 

(casual visitor, that the school is m- 
! tended lor and frequented t>> Catho
lic children. We desire the presence 
of none others in our Ca .olic schools; 
we have no wish to proselytise IH'lc 
children.

“Secondly, Catholic Teachers. To 
a very large extent teachers, in deal
ing with children of the class needing 
elementary schools, have to take the 

I place of parents. As we have said 
elsewhere, “Circumstances are such 
at the present day that many parents 
are unable from want of time or Jack 
of capacity, and too often from ne 
gleet and indifference, to provide ade
quately for the education of their cliil- 
dten ’ And Catholic parents, how
ever neglectful or indifferent they may 
be when thev plate their children at 
a Catholic school, do so in the hope 

land with the conviction, that their 
children will receive therein the Ca
tholic education which they aie thoni- 
selves unable to impart; in other 
words, that the teacher will truly 
stand to these children in loco païen' 
tis catholici. No one but a Catholic 
can hold such a place. Thirdly, effec
tive Catholic oversight of all that 
pertains to religious teaching and in
fluence. Only those who are represen
tative of the Catholic Church can give 
to Catholic parents the assurance 
which they need and rightly ask, tnat 
the teachers to whom they entrust 
their children are Catholics, not mere
ly in name, but in deed, and tliat 
their teaching and influence are in ac
cordance with the principles ot the 
Catholic Church. No non-Catholics, 
however well-intentioned; no publie 
authorities, however well-disposed,arc 
competent to pronounce a satisfying 
judgment on this matter, which is es- 
sentiallv bevond their purview This, 
in a few words, is out most just 
«•liiiin.’’

Ill MANITAR1AN ABSOLUTISM.
How far democratic absolut ism will 

go is not so evident as in a few years 
is likely. Rut its trend is clear 
and tin- direction in which it turns. 
Weather signs come principally front 
the West. So is it in this case. The 
other day a member of the Iowa leg
islature, Dr. Gregory, a physician, 
introduced a bill requiring all physi
cians to take human life in which 
there is great suffering and death is 
certain to result and also to prevent 
the rearing of children who an hide- 

j ously deformed or hopelessly idiotic. 
With such a law as that infants' 
homes would be transformed into 
slaughter houses and siek children's 
hospitals into dissecting rooms. The 
author of the bill proposes it for the 
relief of human beings and claims that 
not only is it practised on dumb ani
mals, bill also upon men, women and 
children in the largest hospitals in 
the States, by the greatest physicians 
and surgeons of the land Whither 
are we drifting? Place man upon a 
level with the brute; teach that he is 
evolved from the monkey to which lie 
is superior not in kind, but in devel
opment and education; insist that 
temporal sufferings are the only evil 
to be avoided, what is all this but 
paganism, out and out—Spartan sys
tem—not even polite Athenian civiliza
tion? Leave the deformed child ex
posed upon the mountain, was the old 
Spartan law , he cannot lie a soldier. 
Put the deformed child to death says 
the legislator of Iowa; he would only 
be a sufferer through a few weary 
years. What right has the State in 
regard to life'* The individual has a 
right, strict as heaven’s law and as 
unassailable as heaven’s throne, to 
life. No individual, no combine, gov- 

Jemmental, social or private, can tres
pass upon that inviolable right. A 
sanction which calls to heaven for 
vengeance throws its protecting shield 
about the poor sufferer, leaving it 
low in the vale of misery, but making 
it also a special object of love’s un
wearied cate. It is for such as 
these whom the legislating physician 
would sweep from off the earth that 
white-winged charity is ever busy, 
healing when possible and supporting 
with paiience and self-sacrifice when 
no relief is at hand. By what right 
would a legislature assume such a

responsibility1 Many things are done fo! tin- sanviilHatiou of lieixli 
in the name of libertv Tlnnirs are The law of cleliaiwv isin the name of liberty. Tilings are 
in a bad way when murder is one of
them. The lulls of freedom tqust be 
nearly tin borne of slaves when an in
telligent legislator boasts that with
in twentv xeais ihe measure he advo
cates will, be on the statute book 
Then will its page be crimson with 
the blond ol tin- innocent, and within , 
the hall of tin- legislature cruel mer- ** 
der will take its sea'- The Excuse |t-rowa 
that such practices take place now in 
latge centres does not justify those 
who are guilty, nor would it uuk ‘ 
an act of legislation right Such 
ilecifs are murder, no matter by whom 'an we !o< 

i commit led—and tlieir cry rises to hea
ven for vengeance. it is worthy of no
tice that this is not the only attempt 

I of the kind made by false humanilar- 
ianism. Not long ago a measure was 

I introduced into another state h-gisla- 
!ture providing that chronic sufferers 
and incurables could have the wav 

, and gale of death made easy, speedy 
land open for them. Now this shows 
that humauitarianism gains ground 
ami that it is absolutism. Excess of 
kindness is cruelly and too much civ
ilization is barbarism. That modern 
surgery is doing much to set aright 
the malformations of those who oth
erwise might have only a life.long 
cross to hear is the comfort society 
has, hut no reason can justify the 
slaying ol others whose sickness is 
beyond the skill of man. It ought to 
be society’s happiness anil honor to 
take care of those until God's good 
time has arrived. There is more mer
it in suffering patiently borne than in 
great worka More good accrues to

and
her

looting a little king as you can ima
gine "

The arlicle speak s of I lie popular
ity gained by Alfonso with his sub
jects because he goes about among 
them freely and familiarly. At Bar
celona. which is a hoi bed of anarch
ism, be went into the workingmen's 
quarters unguaided. and thereby won 
the cheers of those- who hefoie were 
sullen and discontented

king's health lias improved a

home Tin- law of cleiucncv 
sceptre by word and example within
tlie limits of her cherished kiagdfn.
No slave like the pagan; the Vhristian 
wife and mother is her husband’s
helpmate — ami what is higher still,
the co-operalrix with God the Father
as Creator, with God the Sou as Kc-
dis-MH-i and with God tin lloly Ghost

anctiller, of her ehildr«n. Tin»
is the jewel of the Christian

bride and mother. Generations have
worn it, but not tin generation that,.,.1 'l',| ha» placed bis own and the lives of
U.k> for a good time, or the women his companions in danger many times

selfish solitude Still less jbv Ins desire for sp-t-d in riding '

show may always look with coafi- 
deuir lor libeial patioDAge lion, that 
quartet. They may go to Mas- but 
if they do th-y plainly exhibit Heir 
impatience and are frequently s-en 
making tlieir exit before the last 
Gospel is read And worse that, all 
they are too frequently the cause of 
grave .scandal by thetr names appear
ing on the lists of “Drunk and Dis
orderly" in the public courts Well, 
the only remedy :..i ail this i-The king's health lia» improved and ..... -------, •— —---- —

be is now a good swordsman, a first- |training, both at home and at school
of fifteen and anything that can be done in this 

direc t me should be the great aim «I
rate shot and is the owner
automobiles We know fiom news-,........... — ..........  — — -
pajiei leporis that 'he King of Spain ]every Catholic in the land

wlm efl
'• -ok for tliat jewel ,,n a brow 

whose crown is replaced bv heresy m- 
stead of truth and whose heart is 
weakened by laxity when it should 
he strengthened bv stern morality.

In matter-
THE THEATRE.

■■ocial it is very difficult 
to lav down a universal proposition 

iapproving <u disapproving of any 
sourc« of pleasure, h.speclally Is this 

|t'ue a tout the stage. The theatre is 
not absolutely bad, but it is far from 
being a place for habitual unrvstrii-l- 
ed attendance. What might be harm
less is loo frequently poisonous, and 

(what ought to be elevating is more 
j often degrading. Instead of being a 
school of virtue the theatre is a 
haunt in which art throws a halo 
about passion and vice. Managers 
claim that the public want the un- 
ii-iiiied play ami even worse, they do 
not appreciate other plays of a high- 
et class So much the wot so for the 

j public. Then the managers give what 
the public want. Tliat is no excuse., ... . me nuuiic wain, mai is no ru-uw.socictv from its protection and pa-

. .If people want poison it is no reasontient care of its weaker members |
.... win physicians should deal it out un-1 II:» Vi f la al Ik 1 lié» li,.mil 4 kl 11 V u i>j nor . v •than from the pomp of its wealthier 

or the power of Its stronger members. 
\V<- do not think hat society is re
miss in its duties to the feeble and 
the- indigent, tin every side private 
and public benevolence generously re
sponds to the strong yet mute ap
peals of want and suffering. Will x<>- 

i ciel y weary of the burthen? It may ; 
be ltuf whether it be weariness of j 
a grave duty, false kindness, or 
shrinking from suffering, to talk of 
death as a relief either to the vio , 
tints or to the public is absolutism of 
the most revolting character. Call it ; 
what they will, it is murder and bar- , 
harism.

TIIK AMERICAN WOMAN.
A writer in one of the magazines 

lately wrote a critique—and not a ,-veiit or biography 
very gallant one—upon the American mise is given in a play called 
woman By American, taking the 
smaller part for the whole, lie meant 
the women of 'he United Stales. Ca
nadians are 'hus saved front the ra-

phv
|reservedly. We do not agree with the 
(idea. It i< our opinion t liai ii good 
plays were put upon the boards with
out all the extravagant parapherna
lia and expensive representation now 
in use, and moderate prices charged, 

ithey would wear longest and have the 
best run Plays are too sensational, 
wardrobes too utterly expensive, and 
prices beyond ordinary reach. As a 
consequence families either remain 
away or attend a theatre where their 
taste suffers. Of late there has been 
an attempt at a compromise. Scrip
tural subjects have been taken to 
form the base. This is wrong—and 
what is a worse feature is the intro
duction of unwarranted circumstances, 
so that the whole is rather a traves
ty than the true recital of a sacred 

Such a eompro- 
The

Shepherd King."’ This will offend re
verent ears and will not satisfy mor
bid taste. It may be that some for- 

itunate manager will prepare a play
ther severe judgment passed upon 'he upon such lines which will not harsh 
daughters of the neighboring Republic, jly grate upon the feelings of religious 
The American women is not womanly \ people, but which will present with

at least so claims this critic. She [fair reality other lands and sacred
I is not a woman; she commands man. scenes endeared to the Christian 
j “She lives so lhat she can have a world by 'he men.ories of four Ihous- 
good time; she lives for sensations, and years. Public- lasle is not yel so
Hit interest lies not in man She | vitiated that such a play would not
wants to bv alone.

Indies from botany tojrelining. The fact i-. that not long

In»
I automobiles, and in that hr resemble* | 
many a young man who lias plenty ot 
mcHirv and has not a firm, restrain- j 
ing hand on him

In ltwki King Alfonso visited 'he; 
Courts of Europe llis first visit was j 
to France, and while there he was 
brought as near to death as he has I 
yet been. In spite of the uniformed , 
policy, the Garde Républicaine, and j 
the detectives, both Spanish and | 
French, an anarchist dropped a bomb 1 
so dose to the carnage in which be | 
and President Loubet were riding i 
that two cavalry horses that were j 
being ridden at the side of the car- | 
liage were killed, and a trooper, two1 
policemen and five spectators wen- 
wounded The young king behaved 
very well under this test and gained 
many friends by the calmness display- ! 
ed on the occasion So you sec it is 
not all fun being a ktng and lie must 
take the bad fortune with the- good 
and no doubt the thought tliat a num
ber of persons are anxious to help 1 
him out of the world must give food : 
for reflection to the bravest mi-ul

King Alfonso XIII of Spain is 
about to be married and lias selected 
Princess Victoria Eugenie of Batten-] 
berg as Ins queen “Perhaps this is , 
the blithest moment of his life, to be ! 
twenty years of age—the monarch of 
a fair land—and to ride abroad from i 
court to couit, with the princess of! 
his heart, it is like the things that \ 
eome to pass in fairytales. And, in- , 
deed, his life so far has been little j 
else.’’

The rc-nunviation of tin- Protestant 
faith by Pnn -ess Victoria Eugenie of 
Battenberg, sometimes called "Prin
cess Ena,” has caused a little agita- ! 
tion in some quarters in England be-1 
cause the princess is the neive of King 
Edward \’IL. but Catholics can af
ford to view the matter with equa
nimity. !

The author sums up the training i 
and personality of the young king in 1 
the following words: “He is frank 
and cordial and good No vices have 
taken hold upon him. He has cour- ! 
age and affection and what passes—in | 
kings—for wit and wisdom. Every 
year ^thousands of such hoys cornel 
from the schools and colleges of every j 
land and set about the business of ! 
life. He would be more than a pro- | 
phet who could forecast the life of 
any one ot them. Those who 
know Alfonso best can only say of 
him that he is a promising young 
man—brave and clean and good His 
little life history so far is summed up 
in lessons and sports and the parade 
of royalty His destiny, as the des- 
ting of Spain, depends upon the man
hood into which he is entering.”

w <rc.

Port

Yours truly, 
THOMAS HANl.f- 

Arthur. March fi. lHflfi

KENNEDY
SHORTHAND SCHOOL
A large percentage of our 

students are University grad
uates, who are securing a 
thorough stenographic training 
as the best means of making 
their education commerciallv 
useful and remunerative.

A visit to our school will prove 
most interesting.

9 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

She dabbles in j prove successful, and instructive, and
all manners of
Buddhism, and from physiology

This school stands to-day before the 
public with a clean out record ter 
work done and success achieved. I‘
ha* surpasse<1 all prrviou* records in altm,.' 
aner. placing graduate* in positions ami <i .- 
ing good work Enter now and he ready to 
accept a good position in thr fall. Colle*- 
open entire year. Our circular! are free.

W. J. Elliott, Principal,
Cor. Yoxge and Alexandra Sts

Spring Term Opens 
April 2nd

J/OELLIOTT sJT /J/7

TORONTO. ONT.

The

UNDERWOOD
‘TYPEWRITER

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and Mos 
Widely Used.

UNITED TYFEIRITEB CO. Limita
All makes rented and sold on instslro -n

to I ago in Toronto we
philosophy. Well built and handsome. Middle Age plays,

had one 
“Every

of t hi- 
Maii,

she is fait, hut without dignity ui it 
finement. She has u<i passion 
tintent. “Toher, home anil husband 
are nothing, and her child—her own 
creation—very little." The writer 

es them to the Spartan wo- 
type, whose boldness 
led them to compete

which was full

co m par 
men. a coarse 
and education

if religious teaching 
no sen- and which was cert* inly not a finan

cial failure. The theatre needs to get 
hack to greater simplicity, to a high
er class of subjects, ami drop the 
combine.

with men and imitate- them except 
when the weakness of their sox prov
ed an obstacle
ment to the English women t 
that their type was Athens. Thr fat 
is that throughout paganism woman 
was degraded. Neither

His Majesty the King of Spain

Another Interested in the 
Young Men

Editor Catholic Register:
Dear Sir,—'Your editorial under the 

heading of “Deputations Wanted,” 
which appeared in your issue of the 
1st inst., was a timely and thought
ful article, and 1 hope may be the 
means of moving somebody to lake 
action in the matter suggested.

You strike the nail squarely on 'he 
head when you say, “There is no sys
tem in our branch of education, it 
begins and ends at the parochial 
school. It opens at the printer and 
closes at the fourth book." Well, the 
question arrises, what are we going 
to do about it? Is it not time that 
some well defined action was taken to 
remedy this serious state ol affairs? 
Some organi/iation should be effected 
to put our claim in a tangible and 
forcible way before the proper au-

EASTER 
LILY J
EASTER 
SUNDAY
Send 10 Cent<

Will «end you I Ea* -r 
Lily Bulb,lTubero*-,. 

Gladio'ua, 2 Cinnam..*.
vine, 1 Oxalie alio 100 di
fferent kindiof trnh. 6r,c«e 
grown seeds, including 
ranitet, Petunias, Phlox, 

-Asters, Stocks, Sw^-f 
Peas, Cosmos, Balsam-. 
Nasturiums,MomingG4v- 
ries. Verbenas, Portula.a. 
This fine collection el 

seed» and Bulbs for 10c. Its 
Silver or 2c. Stamps,

American Seed Co. 
Mfttden, Mss*.

There is an article in Everybody’s 
But it is no com pit- (Magazine for February with the above

claim title by A’anee Thompson, it is not , .UIUUiC 
favt Ian attempt to estimate the character Jthorities

of the King of Spain, nor to prophe- | In the same issue of the “Register” 
cy what will be the future of the appears another timely article under Athenian, jcountry under his reign, but the arti-lthe heading, “To save our young 

Spartan or Roman women are types tele is chiefly made up of anecdotes ! men” and signed “One Interested." 
of their sex as exalted by true (’hris- iabout a young man who has been Both these articles point in the. same

much in the public eye lately.
Alfonso XIII. was born of the

WELL

tianity. If women in any nation are 
falling back to pagan times it is due wi-

direetion, that is to the want ol 
schools for t'atholic boys after they___ ___ ___ __ wu... X..V .» « |---------- -va. xzwxuxmiv uuy» aiin

j do wed Marie-Christine on the seven- Pass the Entrance examinations, 
to the weakening intiucnce of heresy !twnlh 0f May,-1886, and, according ‘‘One Interested.” with a good deal
and the lax teaching admitted h> j to the article, immediately after birth j°f force and reason, shows that par- 
non-Catholics concerning divorce anil Ihe was carried into the great hall omen's of the boys are much at fault 

, . . ithe palace on a gold dish, there to be for the looseness and apathy showneducation. Womens ttgi s, IIH by the councillors and rcpre-|by many of our so-called Catholic
tion and divorce cannot fail to have jS(.ntatives of the kingdom, and thr young men and boys, in the cause of
„ «h'-i»- ambassadors from all the courts of Church and religion This, no doubt,

Europe. It is the opinion of Mr. t's true, as is easily proved by the 
Thompson that in Spain nine men in I fact that in many so-called Catholic
every ten are republicans, but that homes whilst the dime novel and yel-
sympathy for the little baby.king has low journal may he in evidence, there 
disarmed the enemies of the mon-1 is neither Catholic paper nor Catholic 
archy. When one year old he presid- book to be seen! But while this no 
ed at the opening session of the doubt is true, it is no excuse why Ca- 
Cortes, and at two years old he gave j tholics should not be fairly dealt with 
a garden party to 12,000 school ehil- in the matter of higher education and 
dren. It is chronicled that his tno- given institutions where their chil- 
ther vailed him “Bubi," as many an- <iren may be trained under the guid- 

:<>ther mother has called the pride of knee and control of the.authorities ol 
her heart before and since, and his , 'he Church
earliest years were a good deal like] This seems to be the point at is- 
those of other children on whose life sue, and upon this all-important point 
or death does not hang the hopes ami somebody should get busy without 
fears of millions of people. He early fut ther delay, and I hope the articles 
commenced to learn the trade of a 1 refer to may set the ball rolling, 
king. In addition to the studies that Now, without wishing to prolong 

( .many little boys of good family take the discussion or taking up too much 
|Up early in life, Alfonso was taught of your valuable space, I, in commonistiail Lfntor.roft ®»»<4 -.-,1 -------- -- - - « L n/\_- « » , .

First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing. Don't buy expen 
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, "My Valet'
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing

30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

baneful influence upon their female 
votaries. If these should not succeed 
a powerful auxiliary has been hard 
at work in the irreligious godless 
teaching of the little red school- 
housr-. Between them all the wonder 
is that women are as good as they 
are. Their models may be sought in 
pagan Greece. The cause, which is 
more important, is to be sought in 
the error of heterodoxy and the lax 
morality of heresy. When will the na
tions recognize the truth1 Models | 
like St. Margaret of Scotland, St. 
Elizabeth of Hungary. Queen Blanche 
of France—and long before them— St 
Monica and the nia.'tyr matrons and 
maidens of Rome— are not 
found in other than ’rue Christian 
homes where the marriag- tie is indis
soluble, and where filial piety, reli
gious reverence and courag ous faith 
reign and rule The fann.; is the 
unit of Christian societv—the tounda- 
tion upon which it is erected It is 
in the family that woman is 
priestess, law giver and helpmate
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statecraft and soldiering, and our au- with “One Interes' 1 " deeply deplore
thor says “The little king had no the want of a right spirit amongst 
time to get into mischief." When the so many of our Catholic young men. 
king was ten years of age Mr. Thontp- in every congregation it is noticeable 
son saw him in company with his mo- how* many young men shirk every lit- 
ther at San Sebastian and the picture , tie duty with which they should be 
he draws is not attractive “Thr intimately associated in Parir work 
recollection 1 have is that of a small They will toin no Catholic society for 
and taciturn boy—an ugly, sad little I the reason thaï they would thus be 
boy—standing by his mother’s side. | obligi-d to live up to the discipline of

IHe was dressed in a sailor suit, and the Church—the very thing they wish 
with his long legs, his close-clipped to avoid They‘will assist at no Ca- 
the offerings made t>y mis priestess nair, and lank face, was as dreary- thoiic er’ertainmeat, while a mipstrel
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A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is whut everyone cai 
tlie output of this establishment—shir 
collars, cuffs and all else washed wit 
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of bi 
ton* ; starchimr not too little or too muc 
ironing without scorching, or otberwi 
ruining of everything in a man's war 
relie that ought to go into the tub. 
your friends can’t tell you about our wor 
‘phone us We’ll call for and deliver tl 
goods and our way of doing up thin 
will tell for itself.
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